Stillwater NCDA Results 2005-06

7th Grade Band
Flute
3rd Rachel Angevine
4th Kimberly Hinton
7th Sarah West

Clarinet
5th Christine Gou
Bass Clarinet
3rd Nancy Irving

Alto Sax
1st Allison Drummond
Tenor Sax
alternate · Colin Wilson

Trumpet
alternate · Josh Carpenter

Horn
4th Kinzi Whitson

Trombone
7th Michael Langston
alternate · Dee Larry

Baritone
Sophia Bonjour

Percussion
4th Caroline Swank
5th Pete Storm
6th Bailey Nett
8th Bethany Adam

Junior High Band
Flute
2nd Oliver Li
9th Sally Livsey

Oboe
3rd Kelsey Nowak
alternate · Regan Sirbaugh

Clarinet
4th Lauren Patterson
15th Dean Honeyman

Alto Sax
alternate · Dylan Harnly

Bassoon
alternate · Mattie Wright
alternate · Matthew Bayles

Trumpet
4th Andrew Romans
6th Chris Wells
8th Tyler Haga
9th Parker Brown
10th Stephen Matthews

Horn
alternate · Christian Oldham
alternate · Matthew Dyer

Trombone
3rd Zach Sheffert

Percussion III
alternate · Brian Todhunter